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ABSTRACT

Given the potential for technology to inflict harm and injustice on

society, it is imperative that we cultivate a sense of social responsi-

bility among our students as they progress through the Computer

Science (CS) curriculum. Our students need to be able to exam-

ine the social complexities in which technology development and

use are situated. Also, aligning students’ personal goals and their

ability to achieve them in their field of study is important for pro-

moting motivation and a sense of belonging. Promoting commu-

nal goals while learning computing can help broaden participation,

particularly among groups who have been historically marginal-

ized in computing. Keeping these considerations in mind, we pi-

loted an introductory Java programming course in which activi-

ties engaging students in ethical and socially responsible consider-

ations were integrated across modules. Rather than adding social

on top of the technical content, our curricular approach seeks to

weave them together. The data from the class suggests that the stu-

dents found the inclusion of the social context in the technical as-

signments to be more motivating and expressed greater agency in

realizing social change. We share our approach to designing this

new introductory socially responsible computing course and the

students’ reflections. We also highlight seven considerations for

educators seeking to incorporate socially responsible computing.
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1 INTRODUCTION

“Undergraduates need to understand the basic cultural, social, legal,

and ethical issues inherent in the discipline of computing ... They

should understand their individual roles in this process” argue the

1991 Report of the ACM/IEEE-CS Joint CurriculumTask Force [46].

Similar arguments to integrate ethics have been repeatedly made

over the years (e.g., [6, 9–12, 23, 27, 33, 34, 36, 49, 51]). The grow-

ing awareness of computing systems’ potential to inflict harm and

injustice on society has strengthened the argument for integrating

ethical responsibilities in computing curricula [21, 30, 50].

Equally importantly, education researchers have long since ar-

gued for the importance of ensuring goal congruity, which posits

that students need to perceive an alignment between their personal

goals and their ability to fulfill those goals by participating in the

field of study (called goal affordances) for them to pursue a career

path in that field [17]. In computing education, a greater empha-

sis on agentic goals, which has an inward focus on “the self, self-

efficacy, and working with things (instead of people)” in contrast

to communal goals, which has an outward focus on “working with,

or in service of others” has been found to be a barrier in enhancing

diversity and inclusion in computing [2, 3, 44]. Evidence from early

CS courses that promoted affordances tomeet communal goal have

been shown to be successful in increasing participation of women,

African American, and Hispanic students [3, 13, 38].

Despite repeated calls andwell-established benefits, we continue

to struggle in incorporating ethics in CS. Scholars have highlighted

persistence challenges such as lack of faculty expertise [20, 42],

faculty resistance [33, 42], time and resource constraints [5, 20],

and the perception that ethics is outside the scope of computing

[11, 43]. Efforts to integrate ethics into CS courses are ongoing,

with various models and solutions being proposed, ranging from

a stand-alone course to incorporating it across CS courses [11, 16,

21, 26, 29]. While we have yet to fully integrate ethics in CS, we

also know that ethics integration is not enough. We need praxis-

oriented computing courses that build upon ethical considerations

toward encouraging students to take responsibility by understand-

ing the power and social impact of technology — that is, engaging

with socially responsible computing.

Socially responsible computing goes beyond ethical consid-

erations. It acknowledges that computing enacts a form of power,

thus computing professionals need to develop a critical understand-

ing of how technology can perpetuate or challenge societal inequities

[11, 29, 40]. The goal is to support computing students, who are

http://arxiv.org/abs/2401.01285v1
https://doi.org/10.1145/3626252.3630926
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going to be builders of technology in the near future, to develop a

sense of responsibility toward the systems they create.

We are embarking on a long journey to incorporate socially re-

sponsible computing across major CS courses, beginning with a

new CS0 course. The CS0 course was piloted in Spring 2023 with

the plan of iterating on it and making it mandatory for all CS

students in Fall 2023. In this paper, we share an overview of the

CS0 course structure and details from the students’ reflections. The

findings highlight the value of integrating socially responsible com-

puting to facilitate students’ understanding of computing in a so-

cial context and in deepening their awareness of justice and power

relations. We also show that students found the integration to be

motivating and examined their responsibilities and structural is-

sues surrounding computing. Overall, the integration facilitated a

synergistic opportunity to deepen the learning of both program-

ming and social issues.We conclude by reflecting on seven key con-

siderations for designing a socially responsible computing course.

2 OUR CURRICULAR APPROACH

The course was structured such that students first developed a

framework to examine the impact of computing and then learned

to program computing systems.

2.1 Computing Around Us

The first three weeks were about programmed systems, not pro-

gramming. This was to show students the value and power of com-

puting, and with it develop ability to examine the impact of com-

puting. We started by having students observe how their family,

friends, and others used technology. Students had to ask people

how they used technology for the assignment. This allowed us to

discuss technology use in daily life, how designed systems affect

people, and technology developers’ power and responsibilities.

We then covered ethical reasoning, power, and social impact

analysis. We read and discussedConsequentialism (particularly util-

itarianism), deontological ethics, and virtue ethics. The discussions

underscored the inevitability of differing beliefs and emphasized

the importance of understanding differences in underlying systems

of values and the various forces that influence different actors.High-

lighting that actions are highly contextualized, we stressed the

importance of considering multiple perspectives, evaluating the

impact on multiple stakeholders, and carefully considering who

might be ignored or harmed by technological systems.

Students’ discussionswere structured by asking questions about

access and power. Four questions were often presented to the stu-

dents: who has access to the system and who is ignored, whose

data is being collected, who is benefiting the most, and who gets to

decide what problems need to be solved. We encouraged students

to consider impact on individual, communal, and societal levels.

2.2 Computing By Us and For Us

After three weeks, we began teaching Java programming as in a

typical CS0 course (see Table 1). We relied on three practices to

integrate socially responsible computing: using socially grounded

assignments, introducing projects that intertwined social and tech-

nical issues, and encouraging individual and collective reflections.

2.2.1 Socially-GroundedAssignments. Wewanted to introduce com-

puting as a personally-meaningful and socially-relevant tool. To

Weeks Major Topics

1–3 Stakeholders, power, ethical reasoning, and responsibilities

4–7 Programming: Variables, sequential execution, conditional statements

8 Bringing all together: Project 1: Evaluating On-Campus Housing Allocation

9–10 Programming: Repeating Actions through Loops

11 Bringing all together: Project 2: Fairly Dividing Restaurant’s Pooled Tip

12–15 Programming: Arrays and Modular Programming

16 Bringing all together: Project 3: Filtering Interview Candidates

Table 1: Major topics covered in the 16-week long course

that end, we provided multiple opportunities for students to see

computing in a familiar, socially-situated context. For example, in

a lecture on loops, we worked together to create a digital diary

for ourselves. Similarly, in a conditional statement assignment, stu-

dents were required to devise a method to assist their friends in

purchasing birthday gifts. This task required students to keep track

of their current preferences as well as their friend’s budget.

Many tasks were centered on family and friends. For example,

when we introduced user input processing with Java’s Scanner Ob-

ject, we assigned them to build a rudimentary conversational agent.

We encouraged students to make prompts in their native language

to motivate them to involve family and friends. We provided an ex-

ample in Nepali, the instructor’s mother tongue, so that students

could work on the topic in their native language. Along with Eng-

lish, students submitted responses in Spanish, Bahasa Indonesia,

and Korean. Similarly, the freedom to steer the conversation in

any direction appears to have encouraged students to include oth-

ers, such as in inquiring about their Pokemon collections, multiple

sports interests, and restaurant recommendations.

2.2.2 Projects to Examine Social andTechnical. We introduced three

two-week-long projects to help students connect their newly ac-

quired technical knowledge to familiar social issues.

Project 1: The first project asked students to evaluate and re-

design our university’s first-come, first-served on-campus hous-

ing allocation system. Students assessed whether the existing ap-

proach is fair, who benefits, and who is harmed. They were asked

to speak with others outside of class, finalize key factors for on-

campus housing allocation, and justify those choices. They imple-

mented a Java program codifying their proposed system, which

required them to demonstrate mastery of conditional statements.

Project 2: This project entailed determining an equitable divi-

sion of a restaurant’s pooled tip amount. Some students had men-

tioned in previous conversations that they worked in restaurants,

so we used that as the context for the project. The assignment re-

quired students to use loops to process an indeterminate pile of

restaurant bills. Students were asked to consult with others to final-

ize the factors they wanted to consider when dividing the pooled

tip amount. After justifying their decisions on what constitutes a

fair division, they implemented their algorithm for tip distribution.

Project 3: Students created filters to shortlist CS job applicants

for a fictitious company. Students were required to use arrays and

demonstratemastery ofmethods. This project provided a scaffolded

exploration of some of the courses available in their pathway to

graduation. We provided a hypothetical filtering system that eval-

uated the candidates based on their grades in CS courses. Initially,

they crafted filters based solely on CS course grades. Then we
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asked them to talk to people both inside and outside the class to fi-

nalize a justified, fairer evaluation criteria. They then implemented

the filter for shortlisting the fictional company’s candidates.

The first and third projects were adapted from assignments by

Evan Peck [37], with the second having a similar structure. We are

happy to share all of our assignments upon request, and plan to

follow Evan’s footstep in making them publicly available soon.

2.2.3 Individual and Class-wide Reflections. We added reflective

questions about power to most assignments and all projects to en-

courage students to think critically about the problem and their

approach. We asked students to assess who benefits and who is

harmed by their approach, as well as any limitations. In class, stu-

dents reinforced these reflections by discussing these questions.

For example, near the end of Project 2, we discussed various

methods for dividing the pooled tip amount. Some mentioned that

they talked to people who waited tables and dealt with customers

and felt they should be paid more. Others, drawing from their own

restaurant experiences, advocated for equal division between front

and back staff, while a small group believed in equity-based distri-

bution, with lower earners receiving more. This sparked discus-

sions on technology’s role in ensuring transparency and fairness

as well as the pitfalls of technological solutionism, prompting one

student to describe Project 2 as “a good programming practice with

a backdrop of a tone-deaf 1 social issue.”

2.3 Data Sources and Analysis

Wepresent data from a pilot class taught in Spring 2023. The course

was elective for CS students and open to non-majors. We had 45

students, 21 of whomwere computer science students and 17 were

studying something other than natural sciences or engineering.

Of the 45, 12 were female and 16 were what San Francisco State

University categories as under-represented minorities (URM2). 14

students received Pell Grants and 13 were first-generation college

students. Post each project, students filled an anonymous survey

about the assignments and their perceived roles. The survey had

20 rating questions ranging from 0 to 100, categorized into four

groups: Understanding of Computing in a Social Context, Aware-

ness of Justice and Power Relations, Personal Relevance and Re-

sponsibilities, and Learning and Conceptual Integration. Open-ended

responses were analyzed using thematic analysis [41].

3 FINDINGS

The surveys were optional and the number of responses declined

over the three surveys, with 31, 17, and 10 responses respectively

(see Table 2)3. The significant non-response rates suggests that

there may be non-response bias [15]. Moreover, even though the

survey were anonymous, the power differences in the class setting

may have influenced the response. Noting these limitations, we do

1This is an ableist word that the instructor did not catch when it was shared in the
survey reflection. This underscores the importance of being mindful of language prac-
tices, a crucial aspect of teaching socially responsible computing.
2Our University designates URM as students whose race/ethnicity is “African Ameri-
cans, American Indians/Alaska Natives, and Latinos”.
3Please find the summary of each individual survey here:
https://osf.io/5bstn/?view_only=ba371971bcc94d44830921d3e55406fc

Likert Scales
Project 1

(n = 31)

Project 2

(n = 17)

Project 3

(n = 10)

Understand Computing in a Social Context 77.3 82.2 79.4

Awareness of Justice and Power Relations 74.7 68.9 67.9

Personal Relevance and Responsibilities 66.1 62.2 64.3

Learning and Conceptual Integration 67.4 74.1 64.5

Table 2: Mean rating scores of the Likert scales (out of 100).
not make claims of generalizability but rather provide initial in-

sights on the synergistic value of integrating socially responsible

computing in programming classes.

Overall, the survey responses indicate that the students recog-

nized the social impact potential of computing, showed awareness

of justice-related considerations, felt a moderate personal connec-

tion to the projects, and acknowledged the impact of socially rel-

evant computing on their learning experience. We now report on

the students’ reflections from the surveys.

3.1 Understand Computing in a Social Context

Students expressed appreciation for addressing relatable “real-world”

challenges, prompting one student to comment, “I think the main

thing I learned was how programming is used to look into real eth-

ical problems, which I think is really cool...” They stated that the

ability to see computing in a broader social context was helpful

in appreciating the value of programming knowledge. A student

aptly captured this sentiment, “I love the idea that things go hand

in hand with programming, because programming can be under a

broad number of things in society. ” They also valued consulting

with stakeholders, recognizing it as an opportunity to understand

the constraints of computing against systemic problems.

3.1.1 Valuingworking on and learning from relatable problems. Through-

out the projects, students appreciated the opportunity to work on

relatable real-world problems. As one student reflected on Project

1, “It was meaningful to solve problems directly related to reality

through programming.” The importance of relatable tasks was em-

phasized by another student, who stated, “I really enjoyed working

on something that was somewhat relevant to us.”

Some projects were more relatable than others. Reflecting on

Project 2, a student remarked,“This was by far my favorite one of

the two, just because I could relate to it so I had a good idea of where

to start.” Similarly, on Project 3, another student noted its future

relevance: “This is going to be something I’m gonna be on the other

end of when I start applying for jobs so I hope whoever wrote the

algorithm was at least more forgiving than me.” In contrast, the ab-

sence of perceived social impact was discouraging. As one student

reflected on Project 2, “I couldn’t see the social impact of it like I

could in the first project. It felt like I was making something someone

wanted versus making something I felt made a difference. I felt un-

motivated while working and was mostly interested in making the

code work rather than why I was writing the code in the first place.”

3.1.2 Engaging with stakeholders to understand the impact of com-

puting. Engagingwith external stakeholders was central to the projects.

To help with that, early assignments encouraged students to con-

verse with various individuals and observe their technological in-

teractions. Students generally appreciated this engagement. Yet, a

few encountered challenges, as highlighted by a student’s reflec-

tion, “the only challenges I faced when working on this project was

https://osf.io/5bstn/?view_only=ba371971bcc94d44830921d3e55406fc
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finding people who wanted to be interviewed. I had to introduce my-

self as taking a survey for student housing.”

Some displayed commendable initiative. One recounted spend-

ing hours on campus, questioning passersby about housing, suc-

cessfully engaging with 11 individuals.While many conversedwith

friends or family, a few expanded their search to community mem-

bers. In reflecting on this, one student summarized, “Some students

expressed they feel like it’s weird that we have to interview, but it

kinda makes sense since we are trying to solve a real world issue.”

Many shared gaining new perspectives through the interactions,

as expressed by a student who grappled with the complexities of

on-campus housing, “I had a harsh reality of how expensive housing

on campus is and I did not know how to support financially weaker

backgrounds by giving them more incentive to live on campus since

it is in fact not affordable. That was a challenge that I faced while I

was working on various aspects.”

3.2 Awareness of Justice and Power Relations

Overall, the students expressed positive value in learning about

the social complexities tied to the project. For example, in response

to the on-campus housing issue, a student wrote, “I got [to] learn

specifically housing allocation issue at SF since I was unaware be-

ing a commuter. It was interesting to learn about the process of it.”

Through the projects, students grappled with power, especially de-

velopers’ power and computing limitations in the face of structural

issues.

3.2.1 Reflecting on developers’ power-to and power-over. The so-

cial context of the projects prompted students to consider the power

software developers have in making decisions. Early semester dis-

cussions, centered on feminist perspectives on power—specifically

the concepts of “power-to” and “power-over” [1]—provided a foun-

dation for students to evaluate power dynamics critically.

As students worked on the projects, they began to reflect on

the power they exercised based on the factors they considered and

the decisions they integrated into their programs. One student, for

example, stated, “...in this case it was a problem relevant to me be-

cause my peers are also affected by the housing situation. I learned

that there are many factors within the problem, and the more fac-

tors there is then either people are drowned out or helped even more.”

Another student, reflecting on Project 1, wrote about the power,

“The biggest takeaway from this project was understanding how the

choices we make as programmers can influence the lives of others.”

Power dynamics became even more evident to some students

during Project 2. One of them remarked, "I learned how computing

has real world power and can really affect real world people for good

or bad reasons.” Drawing from previous lessons, another student

delved into the manifestation of these concepts in software, ex-

pressing, “I never really thought about the connection between power

to and power over in program or how it would be excited [executed]

in program. So it was interesting to see how it works.”

3.2.2 Examining the limitations of computing as a technical fix to

social problems. Our discussions continuously returned to the struc-

tural challenges. Our aim was for students to recognize and criti-

cally examine the larger structures within which technology func-

tions [30]. By foregrounding these structural considerations, we

hoped to challenge the pervasive notion of techno-solutionism and

instead emphasize the importance of collective action.

As students worked on their projects, they began to assess the

limitations of computing.One student, during theirwork onProject

3, shared the reductionism they grappled with when having to

represent complex human attributes within computational frame-

works: “I was challenged to think about how to quantize [sic] factors

such as a candidate’s gender and whether they are a veteran. Veteran

status can easily be reduced to a binary 1 or 0, but gender/sex is a

much more difficult concept to describe using integers. I was forced

to resort to a simplified binary view of gender/sex which is obviously

counterproductive in light of modern norms around gender identity.”

Such reflections were not isolated. Pondering the scope and con-

straints of computing in addressing complex societal issues, a stu-

dent from Project 2 observed, “The programming experience was

valuable. However, the social problem in this case is much deeper

than anything that can be addressed by computing - and is in fact

exacerbated by computing in the real world. This is the issue of our

relationship to labor. Systemic changes are required to address prob-

lems like worker exploitation and the subsidization of wages with tips

...”

As the semester progressed, a noticeable trend emerged: stu-

dents increasingly drew connections between structural issues and

their technological development. Reflecting on the ethical quan-

daries of devising systems like candidate filtering algorithms, a

student insightfully remarked on the larger societal inequities ex-

acerbated by unchecked technological advancements, “I think that

technology is actually something that exacerbates the inequities of

the world. The tech sector enriches a small group of individuals while

the rest of the world continues to languish in poverty. Technology in

a way is the inevitable outcome of Enlightenment philosophy where

the entire natural world became something for humans to exercise

power over. The laptop I am typing this on required large amounts

of raw material mined from distant parts of the world by workers

subject to horrendous work conditions. Human progress and techno-

logical progress have become conflated. See the enduring struggle of

the American proletariat despite record-high, tech-enabled productiv-

ity.”

3.3 Personal Relevance and Responsibilities

Similarly, students deeply considered their roles in addressing soci-

etal challenges in assignments and projects. They recognized their

unique positions not just as coders, but as socially responsible in-

dividuals. Many found resonance in the course’s emphasis on real-

world issues. One student expressed, “... this which gave me an op-

portunity to apply myself and made me look at things like a human,

a programmer and not a robot designed to work mechanically. It al-

lowed for me to think for others and address different issues.”

The students’ reflections suggested their evolving understand-

ing of their social responsibilities. One student, pondering on their

Project 1 experience, shared, “While working on the project, I learnt

how to put my social ideas into implementation through program-

ming and also got to understand the power that programmers hold

at various platforms in today’s society. It made me understand how
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important our ethical values are.” The emphasis on developer’s eth-

ical values indicates our success in fostering a reflective environ-

ment. Similar several reflective discussions throughout the semes-

ter revolved around choices and the decisions to balance multiple

tensions.

3.3.1 Grapplingwith choices and decisions. Students engaged with

the nuances of equality, fairness, and equity. A student’s reflec-

tion from Project 1 captures this tension, “I learned how to create

a point system in java dependent on user answers. I also learned the

weight/importance I put on my factors which can easily drown out

fairness. I approached the assignment valuing equity more than fair-

ness.” Many shared difficulties in iterating towards their vision of a

fair outcome, “Over time, through building the algorithm, it dawned

on me that more factors likely provided more fairness.”

The projects required students to navigate multiple tensions that

are inherent in any complex social problem, highlighting the sig-

nificant power and responsibilities accorded to computer program-

mers. Reflecting on their power and their internal conflict in mak-

ing decisions, a student noted, “It was difficult for me to decide on

what I would give more points to and what I would penalize in the

program as I was unsure what groups I wanted to benefit the most.”

Indeed, achieving a fair balance was cited as one of the most

challenging parts of the projects. Reflecting on Project 2, a student

wrote, “I was struggling with how to divide the tips among the work-

ers provided and I still could not distribute it between the number of

workers in their own respected role.” Some others noted that they

identified many factors that were necessary to consider when al-

locating resources but needed to simplify it to fit in their program.

Highlighting this challenge of having to make a reductive decision,

a student noted, “I faced the challenge of programming something

that would evaluate everyone’s situations, and narrow it down to peo-

ple getting priority over others.”

3.4 Learning and Conceptual Integration

Throughout the semester, we made specificmoves to link program-

ming with social and relatable elements from students’ daily lives.

This integrated approachwaswell-received bymany students who

saw value inmerging programmingwith social challenges as heard

in a student’s comment, “It was meaningful to solve problems di-

rectly related to reality through programming.” Analyzing the stu-

dents’ reflections, it is evident that the integration enabled syn-

ergistic gain: programming helped deepen their understanding of

the social problems, while attending to complex social problems

helped in deepening their knowledge of programming.

3.4.1 Programming deepened social understanding. Asking students

to breakdown the problem such that a computing system can solve

it created opportunities for the students to delve deeper into the so-

cial problem. Reflecting on Project 2, a student remarked, “I thought

it was an exciting way of putting our programming knowledge into

an actual world situation that many have experienced before. The

ability to put it into code expanded my way of interpreting problems

moving forward.” Computing, here, was perceived as a tool to un-

derstand the social problem as shared by another student, “I think

the main thing I learned was how programming is used to look into

real ethical problems, which I think is really cool.”

Responses varied on the challenges posed by the integrated prob-

lems. One student found the blend of social with programming

novel and intriguing, “I really liked the project, I think it tweaked

with my brain and incorporating social issues with programming is

something new to me.” However, another student pointed out the

inherent difficulty in translating intricate social issues into code,

noting, “...the social element incorporated by theory is valid but when

embedded in the program it is so hard to quantify it.”

3.4.2 Social context helped deepen programming knowledge. Em-

bedding social challenges within programming exercises enhanced

students’ grasp of fundamental Java concepts. One student high-

lighted this improved understanding after Project 1, noting, “After

doing the project I learned the ‘if’ ‘else’ in Java more.”

We structured the programming tasks to emphasize the impor-

tance of planning [32]: students first outlined their approach in

English before translating it into Java. This often necessitated mul-

tiple iterations, where the students refined their solutions each

time, going back and forth between the social and technical as-

pects of the assignment. We believe that the iterative approach

helps in deepening the students’ programming abilities, a senti-

ment echoed by a student’s remark on Project 3, “I learned to rec-

oncile ideas of justice with programming concepts. I became much

more confident writing methods after coding the 4 ‘Moogle’ filtering

methods.”

Many students shared the resilience and personal growth they

experienced while working on the programming problems. One

student reflected, “I had some struggles but I managed to overcome

them with time. ... spoke aloud on what my code was supposed to do

which helped me identify the problem I encoded into my algorithm.”

Overall, the students appreciated the socially responsible com-

puting course.A student, looking back on the semester, commented,

“I like the class a lot and wasn’t expecting learning somuch about how

technology and computing can affect people in society which was a

nice surprise, I thought it would be more focused on programming

which it usually is most of time except the first couple weeks and the

last couple weeks but yet again I enjoy learning about the ethics and

power computers have in out society.” Additionally, some students

expressed a desire for a more personalized exploration of societal

issues. One student suggested, “I think it would be very fun to have a

project that allows [us] to pick an issue that interest us individually.”

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Reflecting on our experience, we highlight some of the challenges

that we faced. We acknowledge that these challenges are not ex-

haustive, nor do we have a generalizable solutions for them.

Challenge 0: Building trust with and among students: In

examining social complexities and problems, our pedagogical ap-

proach leaned toward fostering a communal sense of inquiry. This

was rooted in our recognition of the limitations of our knowledge

about social problems and the importance of students exploring

the principles that guide their thinking without necessarily reach-

ing a convergent single answer. It is imperative, thus, to nurture

trust both between the educator and students and amongst the stu-

dents themselves to encourage open dialogue.

Building trust is continuous, demanding consistent attention to

the evolving classroom dynamics. For this, we were taking cues
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from Learning for Justice, employing tactics such as urging stu-

dents to contribute personal experiences, thereby enriching the

discussions [22]. Reflecting upon our sessions and revisiting our

lectures, we recognize lapses in fostering inclusive conversations,

particularly in empowering every student to voice their perspec-

tive.

Challenge 1: Being vulnerable to engage in the discussion:

Classroom discussions require students to trust each other and the

instructor so that they can remain open to divergent perspectives

[25]. Encouraging discourse with differing perspectives and ensur-

ing that the students are engaging with perspectives different than

theirs is quite challenging. “To teach is to be vulnerable” [7]; we

found ourselves noting thatwe needed to be vulnerable in the class,

to say to the students that we did not know the answers and that

there is no right answer. On a reflexive note, the instructor is a

computer scientist with limited education in humanities and social

sciences; the positivist training he had received throughout his for-

mal education often gave rise to doubts in his ability to teach. Many

other CS instructors are in a similar position [27, 39]. Reflecting on

our experience, we believe that to succeed, we need to stay with

the trouble [24], hold ourselves accountable [48], and acknowledge

the mistakes we make on a journey of constant learning [19].

In addition, we made moves to ensure that students were care-

fully evaluating their approaches and considering who their ap-

proach prioritized and ignored. We also ensured that they knew

about our position, and clarified that we were sharing not to in-

doctrinate them with a singular belief but rather to guide them

in thinking about their own principles. For example, students had

different views on what constitutes fairness and justice when de-

ciding on-campus housing. During the discussion, the instructor

needed to facilitate by steering students back to the principles that

inform the differing notions of fairness, in this case, equality versus

equity.

Challenge 2: Dovetailing technical problems with social

issues: By aligning programming challenges with real-world so-

cial problems, we aimed to bridge the gap between abstract techni-

cal concepts and their tangible impact on society, one that would

be relatable and meaningful to the students. Our findings indicate

that this synergy holds promising potential. Yet, weaving these

domains introduces various ethical and practical complexities. A

key concern is ensuring students can delve into and master the

technical aspects within the provided timeframe while also under-

standing the nuances of societal issues. We attempted to strike a

balance by incorporating group work and offering additional guid-

ance, such as expected outputs. But the challenge remains.

Another challenge that we faced was figuring out how the stu-

dents could demonstrate that they have attended to the social issue

in sufficient depth through their programs, a challenge echoed in

prior work (e.g., [4, 11, 31, 35]). In the projects, we asked students

to write reflections in two places, once before building their ap-

proach and once after they have developed it. Alongwith this, they

wrote and explained test cases that would allow us to evaluate their

approach. However, we struggled to evaluate some of the submis-

sions, requiring prolonged deliberations between the graders and

the instructor. Building rubrics akin to reflective essay evaluation

would help. For future iterations, we will seek advice from instruc-

tors in liberal arts and the humanities who regularly develop such

rubrics.

Challenge 3: Finding community stakeholder(s): Interac-

tions beyond the classroom helped deepen students’ understand-

ing of the complexities surrounding societal issues. If we want

our students to learn about the responsibilities that come with the

power of developing computing systems, we need to foster space

where students can connect with users and stakeholders impacted

by these systems. However, we struggled with an ethical challenge

to do so. On one hand, we wanted students to build systems that

could impact community members. On the other hand, we were

worried that the engagement would not be reciprocal; the commu-

nity members’ time and effort may not be justifiably paid back. We,

in academia, have often been exploitative and extractive [45]. To

navigate this, we encouraged students to liaise with friends and

family, hoping that pre-existing bonds would provide clarity on

the mutual benefit.

Challenge 4: Delineating the scope of technology-driven

solutions: One significant challenge we faced was ensuring stu-

dents did not overstate the capabilities of their solutions.We needed

to ensure that we scoped the problem such that the students could

attend to it with their newly learned programming abilities. More

critically, we needed to structure the assignments such that the

larger problem at hand was not made reductive, allowing for com-

plexities that go beyond technological solutions to emerge. For ex-

ample, in Project 1, we asked students to come upwith an approach

that is fairer than the existing one, but at the end, we asked them

to reflect onwho their approach advantages and who is likely to be

at a disadvantage. Such reflection not only allowed us to delineate

the scope of the technology-driven solution but also allowed us to

show the iterative process of building technological systems.

Challenge 5: Positive Societal Impact != Social Relevance:

Emphasizing social relevance requires attending to the contextual

intricacies, power dynamics, and underlying systemic issues that

underpin societal challenges. While highlighting the positive im-

pacts of computing can inspire students to engage actively in ad-

dressing real-world issues through technology, there is an inherent

challenge for educators to not exclusively focus on these positive

aspects. Adopting a balanced view is necessary [30]. We need to in-

corporate critical analysis that provides a structured way to under-

stand the broader societal impact of technology [14, 18, 28, 34, 47].

Only then it will open learning opportunities for us to acknowl-

edge the multifaceted nature of the relationship between comput-

ing and social change. Our findings further reveal that incorporat-

ing such critical approaches can help guide students toward amore

comprehensive grasp of the societal impact of computing solutions,

and to understand their role and responsibilities.

Challenge 6: Avoiding Responsibilization: While the em-

phasis on individual responsibilities for ethical design iswidespread,

there is notable silence on corporate accountability. Judith Butler

terms this phenomenon “responsibilization” [8]. For a truly fair so-

ciety, the focus must shift from responsibilization to making larger

entities accountable, achieved through collective action and politi-

cal change [14, 28]. This redirection from undue responsibilization

is even more pressing given that many of our students are from

lower-SES backgrounds and tech jobs are often presented as the
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only pathway to economic mobility. In teaching socially respon-

sible computing, a challenge lies in ensuring students grasp both

the importance as well as limitations of individual responsibilities.

In our course, we discussed individual responsibilities, the power

developers have in refusing to build or in repairing harm, conflicts

arising from such choices, and the power and responsibilities ac-

corded to larger structures. We wish we had more opportunities to

discuss these issues in detail.

In conclusion, our future computer scientists must be techni-

cally proficient and socially and ethically conscious, becoming justice-

seeking citizens. Our students’ feedback, that the weaving of social

and technical motivated and empowered them, is heartening and

points towards a promising direction. We hope that the insights

shared in this article offer initial considerations for educators.
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